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Is a Hfttertoji material equally
tijftftom for sports hats *r *tfr mot*
He Had an Iron
^borate dres*. Two material* m^Kfe
4 1
fereat tojtyt* at* seen in some of g&t
Wffl
A scrap of coatersatfon just before
!»»»$»i
handsomest nets. This treatment gi*«
the Blanc Mont action shows the att£
tude of the men in the trenches to- Headdresa Reflects Style* of a wore "dressy" appearance to * feat
By H. IRVING KING
of simple contour, with little or aw
ward the war.
tirtiuming. Souie rathe* extraflrjlnstry
Other
Day*—More
It
was
the
last
day
ofSeptember,
(Copyright)
fluent** a** tatajnr by the contyhwtSoft
GINGER ALK
and as the forenoon went by aa inTrimming.
of gK* lace with eloih or velours J» a
A B A BLANDISH was determined termittent drlssle sent the battalion
«emt-taUored shape, hearing* the 1*3x1
8AI«££?APPatJa
•** en .one thing—-she would never to such miserable shelters as the men
The tradition held to by ladles of of a wx»i3»Uea authority in saMmwry
marry Thomas Chamberlain. She bad could improvise. Company commandi <
THJE MEETING
BOOT W W ,
(
never seen the man and did not want ers and second in command went tin an earlier day that the boaae* and &m designing,
boot
gave
tone
and
style
to
the
c$3*
atneembt* Idea In Millinery,
to w e trim. Ada was a very determined toward rained Somme-Py for reconyoung person and her parents were naissance and returned to profane the tome Is equally applicable to these The ensemble Idea In milliner^ ta ^tuera was a mealing that night la
CHBQaafcX
times. A modification of the nevere moat attractive. A strtcfly tauwead t&eFenwlrl now* and Parent Robert
very determined old persona—that la, prospect to their platoon leaders.
wa« made t h e
comparatively old. Determination ran "I do not like this'place," declared cloche, writes a fashion con^esnosdent hat, Empire In feeling, of Oxford tray
president, et^bf
in
the
New
York
Times.
has
fceea
g*adbeaver
Is
matched
by
a
cottar
ot
tj»e
In the family. Mr. Standish, aided the captain of the Forty-ninth comweetinjf.
and abetted by Mrs. Standish, one day pany to bis Juniors. "It looks like It ually becoming apparent und many of same material. The hat comes w*eft
^ BIRCH BEfiE
1
Tfcey-1 *a*J» hid.
suddenly announced to his daughter was -just built for calamities to hap- the new hats are fashioned to anew a w t3b* eyes and la set at th» *n*i*
anecdote* lo m
that it was time she was thinking of pen in."
something of the hair. Thvf at* «ft which men's hats are worn, SEhe
of th,e b * ! « M
getting married and that he and her
turned back from the face, or rolled*«oIlar, straight, detached and high
• p t a c h * * their
mother had gone to the trouble of "Yep, and all the division Is around at one side, though all of the shapes enough to cover the ears, Is shaped
VICHTwd
<hUo.r»4 h a d
nicking oat a suitable husband for here for calamities to happen to . . . are stttl worn low on the head. Sonje like a cravat, and drawn through a
A
sight
more
of
us
will
go
in
than
will
made that day
from
her—a young man of considerable
of the handsomest hats, in both the loop at one side. This comes
?
aid ot th* eUtofts
fortune, excellent character and good ever come out of it"
stiff and the draped models, show the Franklin Guy. Another, the creator
la «*t«n*,tt»eii|
prospects in life, whom the fond papa Meantime It was wet and cold In influence of old styles such as the pich. *
had met in a business way and had the dripping shelters. Winter cloth- ture hats taken from old masters' poroipt ft * s W * l
ing had not been Issued, and the bat- traits of great ladles. The genuine
now invited to dinner.
which paw ttoy
talion shivered and was not cheerful. Gainsborough, though, has not yet
toughed about, m
The rest Papa Standish considered
"Wish
to
God
we
could
go
up
an*
rtsiiaii • ihi %
that It was aome
made
Its
appearaneei
and
from
preswould take place aa he planned, autotime before th* i»*HMiiMi»i"Mi»'
ent Indications its return is a long way
matically. Be was frank enough to get thlB fight over with!"
meeting wflui wall
Intimate to Ada that he had hinted to "Yes, *n then go back somewhere far off. Rot the new hats follow nam
mnuimmjUUjii uinui;T , W W
underway,
Chamberlain what was in his mind the winter. Let some of these here generous,, graceful lines, the most
u
• y j ~ w . . « s v t—w 4. ts£**srt**»» w.*'M*-M
when he gave the invitation and this, noble national army outfits we've been marked compromise of the present,
-*I**ry*alBt W | I H - p % * # * - * ^
naturally enough, strengthened Ada in hearm' about do some of tfce flghtln'T season" is* thefiat~'afItaeatum^stse with
her resolve never, never to marry the There's us and there's the First di- more trimming than any have lately
<£•*
father's office* and do the aawa Work
vision, and the Thirty-second—H—it shown. The hat with larger crown
man thus thrust upon her.
all
their
fathers
Had
6ene,
Parent
we
ain't
hogs!
Let
some
of
them
othand
fuller
arrangement
of
drapery
Is
Aa for Tom Chamberlain, he felt
Hawey Wlaw-eU Wwla. M % «eeto*t
welcomed by many women on whom
very much about the matter as Ada er fellows have the glory—"
Just
lit ht« father *td been until he
"Gawd
help
the
boche
when
we
the
tiny
tight
shapes
are
trying.
did. "So old Pomposity has decided
became young. *
that I shall marry his daughter, has meets htm this time! Somebody's got
Some of the dressy new hats are
Some
thought
It
^**a
*
llttla
fooihft
to
pay
for
keepin'
us
out
in
this
wet
he?" thought Tom. "It does not seem
distinctly reminiscent of the Charlotte
aa his father baa * tt«e,t rexmtatJM
to occur to him that I might be foolish an' cold."—Capt John W. Thomason Corday, the Dlrectolre, the early Engenough to want to pick out my own Jr. of the United States Marines, In lish poke bonnet and other historic
w * sVaUter 4ay#%Mf#'
wife. Doubtless the girl has received Scrlbner's,
shapes. But they are cleverly adaptlfe#'
orders and stands ready to obey like
ed to the mode of the hour and show
all
anyone
need*
bi
confidence
la
tfcelr
tendency toward Individuality for
a dutiful daughter. I can't very well Lnncheon Club Rules
doctor, and rU sire taesa that 1 ^ mm
which the best designers Jtrjve.
get out of dining there tomorrow
night, though. Botheration! Why did
in Queen Anne'$ Time, Franklin Guy of Paris studies the InI accept the invitation V
We think luncheon clubs ore new dividual aa he plans his hat and shapes
. »t4ti&M'
patlwta *n«- m '&&&:? -- £• 0^;
.. ,
So the next night behold Thomas •tuff, forgetting there is nothing new It to conform with the features and
Chamberlain, attired for the sacrifice under the sun. Rambling through my to natter the woman who wears it.
which he was resolved should never Addison the other day, I found that This ability to Individuallie design It
ail right! Or. 'Jfaat haver* little, oaotake place, seated at the Standish din- the Spectator's dub, organised by an undeniable gift of great Importance,
ri****^***?^
tldeaee.and backfcavatydear fe!l*w/ ,
It
Is
most
effective
In
millinery.
ner table, on his best behavior and in Brother Editor Addison, bad some
^*&e»4S$ |#vi-;tif&>w»$: '•$'&*•%]
The cloche has not disappeared alhis, most engaging mood; secretly rules that have a familiar ring and
hear
I« :%tUiM-^-i^-?iMMr -IAIft ;*8
together, though its form Is modified,
laughing in his sleeve at the Joke he some unfamiliar. For example:
^W-te^^aj^Nv'-iNta^^alt'^^
H'
was perpetrating on "Old Pomposity" None shall be admitted into the club It still represents simplicity itself, but
'Cc*flo*«cV
and
«»jrt
on
the
bo*!
*
—as the younger men In "The Street* that Is of the same trad* with any with variants that make for grace and
' ^^.i»«:toii^vi!ili ; 'ipi«ttir*ii.*%-:beauty. The small tailored or semi'
called Standish. Ada was there, too, number of It
„ ^$a^$lMtti^^
of course, very gracious and very If any member swears or curses, his tailored hat remains the correct hat
; j ^ ^ ^ * ' . * - ^ i * ' ' ':;'*
a y ' ™ B w - •wWf>*a™i^^paiii^^BV ••^•r
beautiful, a new frock and bubbling neighbor may give him a kick upon for daytime dress, for street wear,
•ports and even for afternoon drew,
over with fun. For she, too, was the shins.
^wti^mrnty-iap-y
thinking of the Joke her ungrateful If any member tells stories in the In a somewhat softer treatment All
Hitm mm*
*mp*f&-*.s&?'
self was intending to play upon her club thit are not true, he shall forfeit of the prominent milliners present the
small hat Monsieur Guy, Beboux,
fond parents by accepting the atten- for every third II* a half-penny.
Parent Gerald wants* te h* In <*»***
tions of Thomas—and then rejecting If a member brings his wife Into the Agnes have done tome charming
him I Tom was surprised to find that dub, he shall pay for whatever she things this season, notwithstanding^ Turban That Ira JHttH&jOp^ieW
j^t|jlojntJtQj|jityiaL,of-41iA tliWss*
Ada was not of the meek and clinging drinks or smokes,
i t l # ^ s s | # * tllia* i ^#li1te»«1i*w^'*W
prsaesdln HWtare*
sort, but rather of t i e setf-conlSuent If any member's wife comes to fetch "Impliclty.
type.
him home from the club, she shall
Chanuts in snaps*.
at which is not.-revealed,: Is dohl Ja
"Oh, ahe"s in it all right," thought speak to him without the door.—Merle Most of the models are felt, bearer Scotch pjaid,, 33»e4»at u'one oi thee*
Thomas, "and Intends to take me by Thorpe In Nation's Business Magaslne. or aome sort of cloth. The material melon or fcwtball lhapea with a flahjgadrwe, yc* isara a« aw servo***' Wall,
storm." And the brute laughed saris sot Inexpensive, since It most be of of do^matchinjgjflie:mM'tniplaSd l i d ''wheasver, aajriiwle feeia aa ^ f
donically. He was contrasting Ada
a quality to stand the cut edge. The turning back: flat, against the .hlg^h: of chlkf-nertousaiM wnawg «i' this
Swimming
to
Work
with sweet tittle Kathllne Grey, so
changes In shape are marked. The In- ribjjefl crown. A firateht agaxf^tllSt
gentle and so mild. And Ada was Pacific Islanders are probably the verted kettle, which the original cloche a mliffler, Is made of" the plaid wool -*ui^.ilif^»ii^*agiir:' v.-: - j - ' v
^^.rM^*f^^ <^^^-.'*», #jjF^**pr
thinking "how different he is from big cleanest people on earth, for they resembled. Is seen no more. Initead, Pretty turbans of irietajlle procaile
n shall put c* thw bottle: 'Shake
'•m*H
George Braisted, so learned and so spend a good part of every day In the there is a model with a crown like plaln silk in idteiy colors are sold wrtl b«fors uilag, »«wl take thres Usses :
calm. I can see that he is In cahoots water, and may be said to be almost that of a man's silk hat and a Utile with scarfs ot the alnfe f§|»rjc. In a^a^'^'cfttiierlf iti#mwf#' •• • '-• with father and will be as surprised as amphibious as seah*. The children brim gently rolled st one side. An- some of these decorative ensemble* ~ P*reot Billy Mihoa'a fathtr wa« a
inid.'IWiiiniuMl
sr«K*sas.n-i~i
as my fond parents will be when I learn to swim almost as soon aa they other model that Is especially popular fur is added to the scarf ends. From dentlit, so Parenl » i l y of COUTM ^
4
learn
to
walk.
If
the
village
happens
give him the mitten."
among younger women has an oral, an Important Parisian house has pcaai «t««w: 'to xti* <*$&>&*•• titumfr e» sw"ajS'
Just to keep up the Joke Chamber- to be at some distance from the shore, ribbed crown looking much like t foot- received! a tofjue of gold lame aa4
lain began calling regularly at the a swimming pool is formed In a near- ball and a narrow flange that tttrni Russian table with a scarf of the
Standish bouse and, Just to keep up by stream, and there mixed bathing is back from the face. A crease across sable in diagonal atrtpee, faced with
SM*»*y
the Joke, Ada received him with the Indulged in several times every day.
the crown, a slight fold In the mateutmost cordiality. Whereupon Mr. With the skin constantly greased rial or a slash In the brim with two 'Colonial, bocklejr' aiw:ajrj|!i*ere- \i*&
Standish said to his wife: "I told with coconut oil, the pulp of the bit- ends finished at the back, are among sflwaya will be*&$&, But each •**'.*;'
you, my dear, that when I have de- ter green orange makes t good soap the slight touches that vary the latent son witnesses. *c>|ii ifUgnt' <?13aiD|eHJxi
termined upon a thing it Is as good and lathers freely. Dame Nature also models of the best Pari* houses.
their ' mm dr' shape, i?pjciayr'r;-s|jbtt'my business,; Th« I can 'dean taetr
supplies . them with scrubbers, the
as done"
The season has brought out some season ,»qtiar«», otyonge, and ovela
;<nP**t;
Than one day, when Ada consid- husks of the coconut, and this they conspicuous styles. Some of the snjaxt #Ui vte Wltli one a^tueie'for < ^ | le*iii:'-aM-lo&a?.*Tfli(i^
apply
to
their
shining
bodies
very
vigand'poks into toe corners and thea I
^0***% \'''i*^i
ered that the farce bad been played
milliners have gone In for exceedlti|^y place After all, the selection of oae
long enough, sbe decided to ring down orously. Their towel is provided by eee*»trts things, Reboax, Maris #tiy, of tbsm should* depend solely on ma can chatff* them' a let oiT ieaay mA
say:
the curtain. They were alone to- the sun and wind.
Oamille Rogers. Charlotte JEtennaw type of foot of the wearer. It la only •"Come aid #•• nee la six awara*'
gether in their mld-Vlctorian front
and Monsieur Guy and lewis have natural tifat these 'three types of time.' s
parlor, and Ada fixed her gaze upon
When Windowm
"Swat"
•mm
^ g - ^ S ; ?*•'»*..
made gome strikingly original hats buckler should give a different-^speet "I'bet a» on* woedd know the dt<the family album on the marble- The sweating of windows Is due to with success, conforming, to some <$e- to the alloc. Hie aqjttare puc,kle« »r»
awps^sM
mtmm.
ferefi.es,
%i
topped table as sbe said: "Mr. Cham- imperfect ventilation, and if perfect
solid, wSefeas the orals and ooloogjs l*areat_jEaffiay Oraat
wwM bf flee
berlain, did you ever see a girl that ventilation could be obtained It would
are more 6ften seen with open center*, town's psttceinan. Oa holidays Paryou wanted to marry?"
^^^^vj*^^*^"
probably give the most effective rewith or without centerrbari.
ent (paries J0rani weald assist aad
Tom gave a start and a gasp. "Why, sults. In many cases openings ars
Quite popular in Perls just now a s wear a special baa>e wsJea could w*
yes," he stammered.
made in the sash, top and bottom, so
ar jewelry "novelty" are those ilttl* painted by Parent Keter Cole, wheae
"Describe her to me," demanded that a current of cold air may cover
enamel perfume halls (made like tiny fatWr wai a sign palater. He ccaid
Ada. She thought he was going to the interior side of the glass. In some
censers) on a fine gold or platlnukn also paint the n#w Ulspia fo* lh« shoaa.
describe, herself. But he described Instances, where the sweating of winchain that were first seen in America; It worked our « easJly aa coaid h*., , Frtaelsia
Kathllne Grey, und then asked: "And dows is not so bad, 65 gram* of glycabout lelo. The call tor them has S«»eof the clerks la the .shops woald ; • # •
you—did yon ever meet a man whom erin is dissolved in 1 liter of alcohol
had plenty of time to die out mean- remain-—the ea#e wtao bad. not" seaa
t
you thought would make you a de- (63 per cent), to which a little amber
while and will probibly reawakitt psreata and so- Hi »ot hecotta cM» l i a l a lflifr
sirable husband?'*
oil is added. As soon as it is thorwith intensity. Paris h'ai aTso s-uddrti- dreo. ^^hey ^onid be a grtat help i s • T r T " ^
"Yes," she replied, looking at him oughly mixed, it may be rubbed on the
ly jtaken to wearing pearl necklaces^ •xpiamlng to t$* hew ewxlera whetw "^ IHR1"'I aj'i>
with a curious expression, and pro- Inside surface of the window with a
both real and imitation, hanging down ev«rythl#*ww kepb
4 f l ^ *
1M p
ceeded to describe George Braisted. chamois or linen rag. A thin coat of
the back.
iVlateter
m«ney,wart
needed
f»raa*
^ *
When she had finished Tom said: "I pure glycerin applied to both sides of
Modified Evsnlng Qow/ia.
Booert
would
git*,
was scarcely more than a boy when I the glass will prevent moisture.
A compromise has b;een reached la "Frerlded," a * »id, «ye» always
knew Kathline Grey—sbe has been
regard t*> (he modern fondness for an- leave a little aaooer la the bank aa
Mrs. Walter Penstock for four years
dress eve|ilng clothes. Th* pew we can put a lot
Europe'g Oldest Bell
now—and has grown enormously fat
"'backless*" evening gowns are not real* of iurplns nfuria
What is the oldest bell In Europe!
"And I was only a girl when I met This distinction is claimed for the
ly backless at all. They
have flesh> oa the hahsfs big
George Braisted," mused Ada. "He largest of the bells in the town steeple
colored chiffon shoulder1*, op backf to-J C a l e n d a r next
married Kitty Madison Ave years ago of Lanark, Scotland. This bell origthe waist, where the colored material rear?' <•
and is professor of archeology now in inally hung In the old church of St.
Htm„.« J* ^ K A s T
of the grown begins. They .are tnticJEr Of h e y nta«ie ^
*•'
. i l l , .5* '
some western college,
more nude In effect ibMi the reaf de- many neW addl^
Kentigern, Lanark.
No.
1—-Turban
of
Moire.
No.
S^-Ew"Hum," said Tom, "there does not Although Its bearings are worn and
collete. The one great advantage,
eemble Emphasizing Turkish Inffu however, IK that whereas tew Decks tiena la the snaps
fjisj'gii,
appear to have been anything very
but IB time It was
require attention, the ancient bell is
•ncs. No. 3—Cloche of Tan F«lt
at sf^lasBBBawsBir^il'
serious about our early love affairs.
ire
ready
beautiful
enough
to
wear
a
Ja
^V^r^l^sj^satfH
all eompleted snd
Do yon think now yon could revise still In good condition.
waist-cut
gown,
even
the
skinniest
by
war
of
a
cefegree, with the conventional, but estabyour description of what constitutes Wallace, the Scottish patriot wor- lishing some things of unusual type back loo** well under a veil of pale- bration they fceld
shiped
in
S
t
Kentigern'a
and
met
and
a desirable husband?"
a great ( e i r e a t
and artistic value. A jiU|cIc mi hei* plnk chiffon.
"Nonsense, Mr. Chamberlain," said married his bride there. Doubtless met completely covering the head rind ^he fashlottahle long sleeve solves f a i r . 3*e*Uttt*
Ada. "We have both been playing a the hero often listened to the chiming ears, tfith a metallic oraameait l a many dlrteultie* The smarted little mothers abd dadpart Just to punish father'for his of the old bell, and we can Imagine It front, has a decidedly Cleopatra look, frocks are'Being exhibited'by all tse dies were In the
*e
whim that we should marry each oth- ringing a Joyous peal on the morning A. brlmless cloche is mane of clOtti flhe Uhgerle shop*, in the ifclckest anuT parade, dreMed
er. Let us shake hands and part of his wedding day.
with the crown completely covered warmest* of crepe de chine, *lt& tip IO thja* t h e y
good friends.
with long stitches of embroidery slll^ uiar Sarah Bernhardt sleeves! coming looked too sweet T"*# Ifewifs •»Early Canadian Coal
"I" see no reason," replied Tom,
lleemafc^
mmymM .Wm&te.
a stiff feather with two brush ends down to the'hand, |n white, cream. f6rirord)r' s j»o
"that the old gentleman's whim The first recorded mention of coal covering the back at a sharp anglev pate pink, bine and maove. They are fttelr parents said
,
'
'
Th*Be*>)
should not be gratified." And he pro- In Canada was made in 1654. At a Another must have bad Its Inception Got the most enchanting thing*, elaborate #hen they weren't Jtearin|f>> And
_
with
drawnwork,
tucks
aitd
hemstitch*
ceeded to argue the question so con- very early date coal was gathered In
royal Russian headdress. The high
they were allowed to m vo late? thaa Ja#|rjHHBrV
vincingly that at last Ada said, with Nuva Scotia without mining, and men* up-turned brim in front is embroidered ihg. There is very little embroidery ever before and visit the ehpp* j i ; e . T ? l l * ^ w : »
a blush: "Well, perhaps we had bet- tion of this was made in 1721. In in mother of peart and beads of steel ahd flares are giving place U plait*. vlded they-protnlsea tbafc ^ e r **Q$q
ter humor him."
1^48 coal was shipped from Cape and scarlet.
,On the. Riviera. ..these frees*
«. will be be very careful nOttov u?ueliaanota|5
1
"When I decide upon a thing It 1» Breton, as is stated In a letter of M.
tt wa>fa splendl* tfcibttte to w e
Designers are Inclined to vary the itocklnrs will he Itefafc^
as good as, done," reiterated Mr. Ducbamborc to the French minister. small
hat as much a s possible. The ^i£l iZ+Z \*A1J%1
« *».*w- <* yo«ng 'parebta eYIMvcai S*w naAJm
Standish to his wife when he heard In 1785 coal was mined at Sydney, ™MA«na K»!,» ***. ^«.«Lt ™.,^L *i!_ rTha latest stocWng* to startle the ti&eWk
M as4hey expreajiea it,{
the news.
Cape Breton, under license from the entire hat covered softly with a^fab^
^
t^
*«put«^this
«%»%•
m n t
JJke m
m
{iKC H
to
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crown. In 1798 the coal in Pictou
county, Nova Scotia, attracted the attention of {lie authorities, and Admiral Sawyer of the British navy ordered a smail cargo to be sent to
Halifax for the use of the admiralty.
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